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For the final PDI competition of

the year we welcome guest

judge Louise Hill LRPS DPAGB.

Come along and enjoy  members’

projected images and Louise’s

expert critique. 7.30 start.

The Annual Nature competition

hand-in starts on Tuesday. Entry

form here.

Header image Onlooker by Ruth Bourne LRPS

Contemporary Group

The WCC Contemporary Photog-
raphy Group meets as usual on

Thursday, 4th February at 7.30pm
at Claines Royal British Legion,
Cornmeadow Lane, Worcester.

 figures. When I have found

Tuesday
We’re two years and 1 month old!

Happy Birthday to us!  The Group

has become firmly established and

strengthened in both depth and

confidence. We look forward to an-

other stimulating evening.

New Work Tessa will be exploring a

recent project, ‘Geometrical Ab-

stract Constructions’  which show

grungy-paint-peeling  industrial

images  in a bright, enjoyable way.

Tessa asks: ‘Why do photographers

enjoy grunge?  I'm easily drawn to

gritty dark images so I'm hunting

for an attractive antidote!’

Is it still photography, and does it
really matter? We've noticed

some lovely examples of painterly-

inspired landscapes, street scenes,

cafes etc. on WCC Google+ and will

discuss some of these at CPG.

Expressive art and contemporary
photography It’ll be revealing to

look at the ‘art expression’ side of

contemporary photography.

Thursday - CPG

Geometrical Abstract, Tessa Mills FRPS.

If you’ve not attended a CPG meet-

ing before, please do so and fur-

ther extend your enjoyment of

photography in this warm-hearted,

open-minded and lively group. As

usual if you have work to show,

prints or PDIs, please let Clive

know to help schedule the evening.

Clive and Tessa.
Geometrical Abstract, Tessa Mills FRPS.

http://www.worcestershirecameraclub.co.uk/wcc33/images/internalcomp/entryforms/WCC_Rules_for_the_Annual_Nature_Competition.pdf
http://www.worcestershirecameraclub.co.uk/wcc33/images/internalcomp/entryforms/WCC_AnnualNatureCompEntryForm.pdf
http://www.worcestershirecameraclub.co.uk/wcc33/images/internalcomp/entryforms/WCC_AnnualNatureCompEntryForm.pdf
http://www.worcestershirecameraclub.co.uk/wcc33/index.php/home/where-we-meet
mailto:clive@crhfoto.co.uk


Barn Owl Photo-trip
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Coffee House by Clive Haynes FRPS Beach Impressions by Ruth Bourne LRPS

Why not bring along a couple of your own “painterly” efforts to CPG on Thursday?

Your Club needs you!

MidPhot entries to John Burrows by

9th February please! Details in this newsletter.

MidPhot Reminder

http://worcestershirecameraclub.co.uk/wcc33/images/wcc-news/2015-16/19_WCCNews11Jan2016.pdf


Welcome to Paul

Paul Jillard says:- I've never been in a photographic club before and I'm

interested particularly in the Contemporary Group, as I tend to take quite

weird photos most the time! I also like people shots at events.

(I think he’s got our measure pretty quickly!)
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Alpha4 by Paul Jillard



Welcome to John

Hi, I’m John Riley and I have recently retired from the Army after serving for

nearly 43 years in the Royal Signals. I might have hung my uniform up but I am

still working with the Army but now as a civilian at the Army Selection Centre

in Lichfield, interviewing potential recruits that want to join.

I have always been interested in Photography and decided to buy an SLR

camera last year and I enrolled on a ‘Starting Photography’ evening course

over 6 weeks at the local college which was a tremendous help in just

understanding the functions of the camera.  Has it improved my photos? Well, to a degree but I was starting

from a low base!

I was always impressed with the quality of the photos on display

in the Crowngate shopping centre and would spend time admiring

them and pondering on what techniques were used to produce

such stunning scenes, wondering if I could ever aspire to that

level.  Well, the only way to find out was to come along to one of

the group’s evenings which I did on 19 January and was immedi-

ately impressed with Martin’s presentation.  First impressions

count for a lot and from arriving I was made to feel welcome as I

wasn’t sure what to expect having never been a member of a

camera club before but enjoyed myself enough to join at the next

meeting of the Digital group that week.

The photos I have selected (Spiral Staircase and Lake gangway) were taken in Avoriaz in France and are my

first attempt at getting away from the normal holiday snaps. I am more than happy to take advice from

experienced photographers.
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Members’ News

Many congratulations to Mike & Lavinia Hardwick DPAGB on their Highly commended award  for A Parcel of

Cloth and Andrew Gagg FRPS on his winner King Krak and the Dragon at  the MidPhot-AV championship at the

weekend.  Full results here.

AV Successes

Croome Photos

CrownGate mystery solved!

We have tracked down the picture for the enquirer whose fancy

was tickled by the lovely rock pool image he noticed a while ago

in CrownGate. Congratulations to Gill Haynes - it is indeed a

lovely photograph.

Washed by the Sea

Judy Knights LRPS DPAGB recently sent several images in for the continuing Croome project.  Tracey

Blackwell from Croome says “How beautiful!” and has added them to the photo library for future use.

Contact Pam Turner for more on opportunities at Croome.

The Smile
James Woodend thought this might amuse us…
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Member Max Wilcock’s first solo photographic exhibition opens

today, at the Hive,  Worcester, commemorating 25 years of

Midlands Air Ambulance Charity.  It runs to 14th February - do

pop along to enjoy the exhibition and support  Max - it’s great to

see a young member making his mark and in such a good cause,

too!

More information here and a link for donations if you would like to contribute.

AIRLIFT:25

http://www.wmid-av.org.uk/midphot/results.html
https://www.facebook.com/526350444179253/videos/544429622371335/
www.facebook.com/maxwillcockphotography
www.facebook.com/maxwillcockphotography
http://www.thehiveworcester.org/arts-exhibitions.html
http://www.midlandsairambulance.com/
http://fundraising.midlandsairambulance.com/airlift25


Dates for the Diary / Out and About
What’s on, exhibitions to go and see, photo-opportunities... Send in your events.

Competitions & Exhibitions

IPOTY  Closes 28th Feb 2016.

RBSA Open all Media is open to photography for the first time.  Call for Entries - closes 2 March.

Royal Meteorological Society’s  new Weather PoTY  competition is now open.

RCN/RPS new competition Care on Camera depicting aspects of nursing; open to non-members, also under-15

category. Free. £ Prizes.

Mammal Photographer of the Year closes 12th Feb - enter up to 5 images, 4 categories. (Amateurs only.)

7 Feb Avoncroft Waking the Windmill - if it’s not already taken off in Storm Henry!

13 February MIdlands Comic Con Telford

20-21 Feb A Steampunk Convivial in Surrey if you fancy a day/weekend of photogenic eccentricity...

Advance notice
22nd April – 8th May 2016 2016 Sony World Photography Awards Exhibition, Somerset House,
London. 2015 was a sell-out, so book early!

Keep an eye on Arles 2016 Rencontres if you fancy a French photo extravaganza. July-Sept 2016.

24 - 25 September 2016 The Royal Photographic Society International Audio
Visual Festival is returning to Cheltenham,. Put these dates in your diary, get
your entry ready, and/or start to look forward to attending the Festival! Fur-
ther details will follow in due course.
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Commercial

Maddy says:- Gareth from our programme sponsor London Camera Exchange asks me to let club members

know that the shop is closing for three weeks for a complete refurbishment.  If anybody needs anything they

are all contactable via both phone and email.

Maddy alerts us to this 3 for 2 offer on Epson photo paper - finishes Wed 3 Feb.

Also this early bird sale of FotoMagico5 for Mac users which should have finished yesterday but was still on

the site today if you are quick!

http://www.rps.org/events/2016/september/24/the-22nd-royal-photographic-society-international-audio-visual-festival-2016
http://iphotographeroftheyear.com/
http://www.rbsa.org.uk/
http://rbsa.org.uk/whats-on/exhibitions/open-all-media-exhibition-4/
http://www.weather-photo.org/events/weather-photographer-year/entries/
http://www.rcn100photo.org.uk/events/royal-college-nursing-100/
http://www.mammal.org.uk/MPOY2016
http://www.avoncroft.org.uk/whats-on/events-programme/
http://www.mcmcomiccon.com/midlands/
http://bumpandthumper.wix.com/steampunkconvivials
http://www.worldphoto.org/2016exhibition
http://www.rencontres-arles.com/C.aspx?VP3=CMS3&VF=ARL_782_VForm&LANGSWI=1&LANG=English
http://www.rps.org/events/2016/september/24/the-22nd-royal-photographic-society-international-audio-visual-festival-2016
http://www.rps.org/events/2016/september/24/the-22nd-royal-photographic-society-international-audio-visual-festival-2016
http://www.lcegroup.co.uk/Branch/?Branch=Worcester
https://www.epson.co.uk/gb/en/viewcon/corporatesite/checkout/basket?sid=hfjqq5sde2hav8b63v2e8u9la6
https://boinx.onfastspring.com/fotomagico


I’ve recently contributed to Google+ some examples of infrared images using Lab Mode to recover and

manage so-called ‘false colour’.  When taking a 720nm IR image (the most frequently used form of IR) we’re

used to seeing the result as monochrome.  There is, however, an option to reveal the range of frequencies

recorded by the file as colour tones.  There’s a great deal of flexibility in doing this.

The four images herewith are something of a technical exercise, serving to illustrate what can be done.  The

results certainly won’t appeal to everyone!  I was prompted to do this after talking with ACS (the UK based IR

conversion specialist company) about how some IR enthusiasts are particularly interested in the 590nm

conversion to obtain the so-called 'golden glow' it offers.  Knowing colour can be recovered from an IR file, I

decided to show how, with a bit of tweaking in Lab Mode, the popular 720 nm conversion can emulate the

590nm golden tone and offer an extended range of other colours too. The result can be toned down or

enhanced depending upon one's intent. It serves to illustrate how the new 'false colour' could be used to

further control a monochrome image from this point.  In some instances this may offer greater tonal control

than ‘Channel Swapping’.

IR processing has many options.  My website describes the process of Digital Infrared Capture and Workflow.

Clive Haynes FRPS

Colourful Adventures with Infrared
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http://www.advancedcameraservices.co.uk/index.html
http://www.crhfoto.co.uk/
http://www.crhfoto.co.uk/crh/digital%20infra-red/digital-ir.htm
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